Ma yflower . KIT
Much Improved

Hangout Reports
Great Progress :

C..O.C. Lodge Found In Shambles
to'be a front porch is no more , and
the doors were also missing.
Inside the ski lod ge, students had
painted murals on the walls. These
were swabbed over with paint. The
metal cone chimney was riddled
with bullet holes, and the hearth
at one end was torn apare, s t one
by stone. The pine paneling around
the room was dented with some sort
of blunt instrument. The refreshment bar was torn apart and the
furniture and upholstery were completely ruined.
In the motor house, the engine
which operates the ski tow was
wrecked and pieces were taken.

No Downtown Classes; Many Sign Up On
First Time in 135 Years Working Committees

For the first 'time in 135 years ,
HOURS ANNOUNCED
there will bo 'nb'Claises hold on the
The Board of Directors of "Hangold Colby campus. With the com- out" has announce , "-ha 't Colby 's
pletion , during ithe past -summer , of new social center will oe open from
the..new- 'Bio-Gee . building, there is one-thirty urotil five and from seven
no need 'fo r any of these former until a .. -half-hour befo re women 's
classrooms. With 'the exception of closing hours , Monday through SatFoss- Hall , Dunn , and Foster urday. Sunday hours will be from
Houses, everyone is housed on the ten A. M. until ten P. M.
now campus, even though quarters
"Ha ngou't" policy this year will
aro ralther cramped.
include a student supervisor on duty
"Phe 'infirmary, 'formerly located at den'ts are asked 'to sign up on tlitf
Roberts Union , has been moved -£0 when the social center is open. -StuThe estimated loss of 81,000 was
-tho Thayer ITospi tu l , and will""' oc- list on the Libra ry bulletin board ,
for material alone and this does not
cupy a special wing of the new listing the afternoons and evenings
include the hours spent by students
"hospital when ft opens in November. they are available.
in constructing the lodge.
FOOD TO BE SERVED
A genera l shake-up of, quarters
studen'ts two years ago, was found
Evidence
Points
To
Repair work was s.t arted Monday
Since '''Hangout " is not allowed
resulted •from a mis-calculation last
in ruins this September. Glass win- on the engine house by severa l of
Man-Made
Damage
spring. "Phere 'was a feeling tha t to compote with any other concesdows which covered the front of the Outing club members , but most
most of ithe men students would 'be sion on campus , -food will be served
the
lodge were shattered and the of the work cannot be accomplished
Over .?1,000 dam age to the COC
in 'the armed forces ,this fall. Tlie on certain clays only. Coffee and
window casements were completely until 'the lumber and window caseski
lodge
was
incurred
during
tlie
did dorms down town were sold , and toast will ibe sold Sunday -morning ';
¦¦vaen .tion , estimated Dana ruined. Tho roof was found with ments arrive. Everyone is being
tho women students were to ' be from iten until twelve. Coffe eWill be smmer
Anderson
, vice-president of the Out- l arge h o les , some going the entire urged ro watch for announcements
moved 'into 'tlie dorms vacated--by sold on Thursday n igh ts , after ten ,
length of ;t,he lodge , and the tar of repair work , and every attempt
ing Club.
.
tfhe men going into 'the service. T>uo and on Saturday afternoons and
-which
the
The
lodge,
was
built
by
paper
was torn to bits. What used will lie made to restore the lod ge.
to tho changes in ithe d raft law and evenings. The Board sta'tes ' that
a general lot-up in 'the world, situa- Whateve r else is sold depends on the
G eorge "Vf. Collins , Jr., Andover ,
tion, rnos't of the- men returned. success of "Hangout'.' i'n the future.
.M ass .
FURNITURE PURCHASED
Th'is left 'the school w-ith V problem
Joh n P. Crawford , New Brunswick ,
Mtudents . were ., introduced ' /to
solved 'by giving West Dorm ' to 'the
. 'Ca n'u dn.
women. The men ' made homeless by "Hangout ", with the improvements ;
Richard C. Davis, i^outh Paris , Me.
th-ia move were found quarters, in mado during, Freshman Week , after
•Harland '. H. Eastman , Spriugvale.
frat houses and in the old infirmary .the Student ' Activities Fair. Bhairs
E. Wesley Freeman , Conco r d , N. H.
MEN'S
LIST
¦
.-vviug. / ; ¦¦ ';;; ' '- ¦; " , '. . ¦. ' . - - . ¦ .. . .
and - tables Were " purchased' last
The 'hnzo of cigarette smoke hangs Second Semester 1951-51 Kenneth R._ Graham , Jr., Hartford ,
, 'ilu's . c'o nditipn , ;, will probably last spring, drapes wore made by a mem- lighter r over . the Spa thosg days,
Conn.
. CLASS O F 1951
.
¦
v
^.
'iritofr'li'iexihfi^
.tiwi' '.0i' ' v.6ti«^^
'y ' foolhardy Freshmaj i Who is 'Benin rd D .. Aklermiin , Magnblia , "iebrgsi* 'i t.. .Haseir.on , Amlovur ',
'iin
'for
en's' Dorms. -wU'li-bo- opened ' for 'the sununer ,' plastic coffee mugs and seen 'lighting up ' in that social spot
iMass.
'Jfass.
first 'tirno. Work 'is proceeding in-' plu 'tos, an automatic " toaster , and a immodinlto'ly receives an official in- Philip H. Bailey, Livormoro Falls, Paul B, K i'Jmi.stor, Concord , N. H.
'bhoso buildings; On Parent' s Week- juke box wore also purchased by A'itutipii ,tp a private session with
'
,
Da^id E. T^ove , Go'rham , Jfeine.
'Maine.
end , October 13, the .c ornerstone will the commiittee from '(he sum given 'the omnipotent Sophomore Jury. Richard J. Bowen , Waterbury,
J, Edward MaVtin , Mexico.
ba- laid, ¦ .although plans if or the "Hangout" by tho various classes; Unfortunately for -the gullible frosh ,
Thornton W. Merrian , Jr., SpringConn.
¦
ceremony have yet 'to ho released. last year, ' j
_ :' • ' ' ,
field, lATass. .
there was a ' rumor that baaing would Frederick R, Boyle , ModfordJ "\hiss.
"Coke , candy and cigarette mach- begin Tuesday nigh't ; but Dame Harold TO. Brewer , Waterville , Jfo. David W. Miller , New York , N. Y.
Tho work on landscaping has been
coritj inued^n tho iioiy campus. Trees ines have boon installed by- a local Rumor , as usual , proved unreliable. Hen ry J. Bridges , Portland , Mo. A. Bra d ford Mosher, Cambridge ,
have been planted along ithe pa'h,ts concession , giving students fin op,'
Vivian M. Bryant , Jr., E. Wilton.
'Muss .
¦Jhat; lo'ntl up the lfill to 'the chapol portunity .-t'o purchase ' refreshments At twelve o'clock midnight Mon- Francis H. Burnluim, Naslmu , N.H.
Con'tinued
on Pago Seven
Sophs
sprang
mnurading
the
an!d '-.lights have been planned aloiig during thoso times When the social day ,
overrunning
the
Frosh
inito
action
,
th'e ,pn 'tlnvay. The -.land around the center is not selling food.
women's dorms with banshee-like
WALLS PAINTED
chapol lias boon cleared, and new
shrieks
nnd persistent ringing of
Tho wall paintings were designed
Continued, oh Pago Sis
by Boryl , Baldwin and Margie Smith , house-bolls. Cowering in fear n'nd
and woro painted by them »nd var- stumbling ovor their own feet , the
Several Departments Are Augumented By
ious members of the committee . dur- girls were horded into the respectProfs, Instructors
ing' Freshman Week, .The paintings ive living-rooms and put. .through
their paces — singing "God Bless
¦
Continued on Pago Six
America", "Silent Night", or "Hail
Nino now members of the touch- years. Ho devotes his .summers to
to itho iSophomoros " ; crouching with ing stu ff have been announced by zoological rosea roll on Capo Cod
their facpa hidden while the Hazing Dean Marrinor.
where ho has a summer home, He
Changes in 'Hio ECHO board for
Rules wore read in forbidding tones ;
tho fall semester havo boon announAllan Cha rles Scott , Professor of is tho author of litany papers puband finally salaaming throo 'times Biology, comes .to Colby 'from Union lished in su'ch .scion'ti/i c journa ls as
ced, toy Bob Ryloy, '51, Editor-inw?th a hearty "Allah , Sophomores", College in St'hone'o'tndy, where lie the "Biological Bulletin ", "Journal
Chief.
A sizeable • crowd , estima't od nt after which ;tho invaders filed out , has boon a member of 'th e biology of (Morptology", "Transactions
'Sarah' Packard ,, '*)."), is Managing
of
1
American 'Microseopial Society ",
Editor, 11 position loft vacant last 25, witnessed Wednesday 's Visit 'to wearing gnim 'expressions and ; leav- dopartmon 't for 15 yea rs.
year. An 'Engrish major fro m Gor- tho •campus of'tho yoar 's ifirst moose. ing stern admonitions to "Belhave
Born 'in Bnrro , Vormnnit , Profes- nnd "Science ".
Iiam , 'Maine, 'iSara h is a mombor of This visitor from the 'loss oiti/.onocl yourselves, you worms — . remember sor Sccbt was educated in tho public
Ward Born In Turk ey
tho band , and was Ro-writo Editor regions of ;tho sta'to was dressed in thajt Sophomores soo all , know all I" . soh'oo'ls of Woaltboro , Massachusetts!
Now A's sistn nlt Professor of Hisa moth-eaton fur Coat 'in contrast
for ' ECHO Inst spring,
In ease the Frosh don 't enjoy their Ho p&idua'ted from Wosthoro High tory is 'Paul Langdon Ward
, n forTTiU'i ng the vacancy in tho TCo- to itho navntl "uniforms of rosorv 'sts proson't oxiston 'oo, the " Sophs 'have in 1025, Ho received his A, B,'. de- mer professor <o{
Wos/torn European
a
wooWly
drill.
His
'their
way
'to
'
on
'
three
wri.te department is Ann Ryan , CI , a
considerately graiftod ' them
gree from Clark Un'ivorsij.y in 1920, His l/ory at 'Hunohung Univers
i ty at
"history major. From Bristol , Gonn- primary "intero'st 'seemed Va ha in opportunities to end hasij ug, Tho his IM. S. from 'tho University of Wuchang, China.
Dr. Ward re'
.
me'ii'l;
sriiinro
go'tting
a
itug-of-war
on Pittsburgh in 1.831 , and his Ph. D. turned to 'the first will l>o a co-od
«^Kcu't , Ann has worked -011 'the
'Un 'itod Stales whon
Having hoard of '.tho collogo oafo- Oo.tdbor 10 j the seoond a ohanoo to fro m Oolunvbiiv in WW. Ho has
ECHO for four yonra. Ann is a Triinltorimtimiml circumstances -made it
,
ho
mado
a
tour.
of
however,
.torias,
Do|t, a member of itho board of
capture tho well-guarded Soph Presi- taugh t at both ColumWii and at ossonitiai. Ho is an
authority on
c'hnpol ushers , nnd assistant malin- the field hoolcoy field and looked dis- dent, Jack 'King, any 'time be- Union «nd during his Sii'b'baWenl modioviiil hidtory and
will
tonoli 'iMu rpvospoabs
Of
nex
t
the
appointed
at
ger,»f HnngpuV.
tween Ooto'bor 13 and 15, T"lio 'third yoar ' (IfMS-lfMO) was n Special Fol- ses in iModiova'l Civilian Won
, Dov"New 'Fon'ture Edit or is "Diok season 's- fioUUhookey 'teams. Tim and final "out" will bo a tQuoh-fooi- low in tho U. «. Public Hbnlth Ser- o'lopmont of Wostorn
- atyaitod 'lis oiViiw'on
Tliough;, nnd
'
orowd
anxioiiAiy
Piorco, a junior 'fro m North Syrabnll game on Ootobor 15. Umtll then vice,
InWHifcii 'tioiifl and ftoiiaissnm?o and
of 'tho wllogo facilities , but ho nv'ns tho Sophomores intend to see that ;
For 'tiwon'ty years ho 'has boon Roformabion,
cuse, Now Yorlc.
_ Hay Evans , a member of tho KD11 a pparon't'ly 'suffering fi 'om laryngitis "Colby Frosh mon know 'thoir- pltvco , closely hffilinlte'd wi th 'tho Marino
Born , in Turkey of modioal pnrf r a ternity, has joined .Mike Wox- duo to Itho damp wonlthor nnd, re- Servile they : an inferior race I" Bi'oJI.nigioa'l Laboratory n't Woods on'ts .iDr. Wa rd roooivod
his onrly
ler nfl A ssistant Nows Editor, liny fused io c'o'm mon 't. Whon last soon
Hole, Mas'sncliuso'llts nnd , has boon education in 'tho Amoriciui
'
Oomlondo'd
toward
Waterville
ho
was
Mass.
a
mombor
'of
its
corporation
fo
r
is 'a fionior 'Fi'o'in Weymouth ,
'ton muni'ty Sohool , Boirut
, Syria and
't
of
on'tor
ainmont,
evening
for
a
gala
Ifo 'in majoring in history,
la'tor at Deorfiold Aoiidomy, DoorA!tton,tion , vrpporolassmon I If yon
Froslimon who havo joined 'llio
ncld , iMnssuohusotts, Jfo is ' innr ribd
patoli a robolllous mombor of the
Tho Athlotlo Dopartmont roaffcnfr ns report/ors aro ! Judy 'Farto tlli'o fornior.Catii'o rino Wa'kofiold
hanging,
any rooonls
Havo
,
quosts t hat students p'onso uso
Jowly class, of 1055 disobeying any of
knsj' Non oy Robinson , Sallio Koonoy,
a grndu 'a lo of ..Colby in 1031,
you would llko\ to
around
that
gato
loontho regu lar student
convehiontl y posited outMargaret ITnlttio , Vantl a MikoloskI,
the
B.i|
l
6s,
'
Pi'ofcssov 'Ward graduated from
.
gout? BrlriB thorn
tod nearest Roberts Union so ns
Judith Bhipnmn , Joan Jlahlbohni, donato ,to;Han In Butler Hall or side the Spiv , •'fulfill your ¦ snorod
Amhors't In 1933 with highest ' h onTaylor
to
BUI
;
at
other
to , avo id oongostlon
Don JToa'g lnnd , Bar b ara K onrns ,
ors In history n' hd was awarded Ills
duty f Report him or hor at onoo
to Ann Rynn in Mhry Low.
giitos durin g foot ball games ;
Barbara Thirko, an d Mar y Ell o n
v„;
Continued on Pago Six
: ,'.'• ,
to tho ^Sophomore Jury.
IVfjoQ'oldriok.'

Beanies, I.. D.
Spring Deans.Xist
¦
'
Card$..Feature ' Is Beleased Frosh '"Rules . ?

Colby Adds To Staff

Echo Fills Empty
Places Oh Staff
¦

\

*

¦

-

.

\

Crowd Chases
Loose Moose

48 Frosh Begin
Drills
By Ross B ea r,
Under the supervision of Coach
Howard MdOleave, freshman football team has 'begun practice. Coach

Saturday, that , the Mules, with a
little 'more experience will have a
good season. Although rat'her light
in weight, the Mules line makes up
for this handicap with plenty of
fight and hustle.

McCleave, who is starting his firs t
year at Colby, is quite pleased with
the large turnou t of 48 candidates.
Thus far, practices have consisted
mainly ¦of conditioning drills and
a little passing, with no contact
work. •
- - . . . ' ¦ ¦'
Since the squad is all "green ",
a lo't of hard work has to be done
before the frosh begin their schedule
in two weeks. As it stands now, the
little Mules will play a three game
sla'te, with the .toughest opposition
probabl y coming from Maine Central Institute.

S T A T I S T I C S FOR

Tip to motorists : Your car is
COLBY—AMHERST GAME
only
as safe as you make it. Check
Yards gained rushing
128
136
Jack Jannoni carrying ball for Mules . Others in picture : Car tier (18), Passes attem pted
19
17 now—stop accidents.
Bernard (44), and Bazer (33).
Passes completed
9
9
Yards gained passing
210
146
Too many workers learn the tricks
Firs t downs .
12
7 of the trade without learning the
'
'
Yards lost penalties
70
o trade.

Amherst Nips Mules in Opener, 2043

time dashing 20 yards down the
By Ross Bear
Under a cloudy sky last Satur - side line, as the half ended.
The Lord.Jefls , behind 6-0, drove
day, the Colttf Mules once again
succumbed to the Amherst "jinx " . down to the Colby goal line' in a
Before a capacity crowd , the Mul es , det ermi ned bid to s co re, but once
leadin g 15-6 goi ng into the four th again the Mule line held. The great
q u a r ter , yielded two quick touch- work of the line , led by Captain
downs and the game to the Lord Dick Ve rrengia and Rod Howes ,
Jeffs , 20-13. This marked the eighth th warted severa l Amherst scorin g
victory for Amherst in the nine bid s _ and open ed sizeable holes in
the Amherst line , ..enablin g -the
games played.
Throughout the first period both Mule backs to pick up much yardteams battled on even terms , with age. After numerous attempts , the
Amherst having a sli ght edge in Jeffs finall y scor ed ', as Don Ostterritorial play. Several scoring rander crossed the goal line and
threats by briih sides were stalled tied the score at 6 all. Followin g
this touchdown , a series of fumbles
as the result of fumbles.
In the second quarter ' Amherst , and penalties nullified any Mule
led by the passing of quarter-back scoring threat.
In the fourth period , Jack Jnnnoni
Bob Davidson , moved to the-Colby
16 yard line. A clipping pena lty starred for the 'Mules as he scored
pushed the , ba ll clown to thb Colby to give the Colbymen a 13-G lead.
1 where the Mules lipid. From that This load was shortlived , however,
point , Bill Kdsiv.i flipped a 40 yard for the Jeffs converted two long
pass to end Bob Hudson , who gal- passes into two quick touchdowns
loped another 30 yards 10 put the to clinch .the game, The remaining
ball deep in Amherst territory. On time was taken up as the Mules,
the next play Joe Carrier lobbed a in quest of a tie, drove deep into
delayed pass to Nick Sams* who Amherst territory.
fops in individual performance ,
raced tlie rest of the way for the
,
to'cfalibwn* "-The" kiok •by^}£od<«fftowo'.V was fthe—terrific 'frun ning iand " alh
was blocked , thus giving Colby a around play of Colby ' s Jack J an6-0" lead. In the final minutes of il on i and Charley Windhorst. Also
the 'firs,t half , Jack Jannotii inter- deserving credit was Bob Davidson,
cepted a Davidson pass and ran it Amherst 's star quarter-back , who
back 28 yard's, He followed this passed his team to victory.
It is quite evident from the play
with another sparkling run , this
""" ^
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OF THE NEW
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Colby i's 'beginning .the new gridiron season with the- services of at
hew assis'tan't' coach". He is Emit
Ladyko, former member o! Lou Little's "Staff at Columbia. Before • undertaking coaching activities afc
Morningsidte Heights, he played end
for '-the Lions from 1944 to 1946.
He also played for a year with, thePhiladelphia Eagle's pro club under
Greasy Neale.
Ladyko 'hails from Bridgeport!,.
Conn., where he was an outstanding
-tod on the Warren Harding High.
.School club gefore entering Columbia. From 1949 to 1950 he was
head, coach of football and track
at Arizona State College.

Atays best fneN r
*
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SPALDINO
I
SPORT SHOW /
BOOK
I
Alive with s ports action and
IffV
WWwLw
gags by the famous sports
|Jr
cartoonist , Willa rd Mu ^' n- iilllll ,1g11tlg)BB fjj ^
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Twelve pages packed
*fM^iaf\ ^PWl\
TO
with amusing facts and vT^^^
V\ »"W»VW»\ Wgffi
situations illustrated
/N w>L
|A /\
\\\\\
¦
in the typical humorous la\( [ "
,, ( f Nq$£*\ " villi
§A \\. V /•w&vM.
Mullin style. Millions
^5§blK ill

S8&£"j x mw
vMwm
*°*
publicat ion of the cartoons that have been
popular newspaper sports
page features, You don't
want to miss It! Send for
enou gh free copies today
to give one to each of your
group.

Ladyko Coaches
Mule BackeU

161Sixth Avenue,Dept.N.C. ^gEiNBFimuflM
Now York 13,N.Y.
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MULE KICKS

Mules To Face Seasoned
Upsala Club Tomorrow "

McCIeave New
Frosh Coach

By DAVE LAVIN

At the conclusion of the Amhers t game last week, the general , Colby's freshman football fortunes
By Lewis Montpelier
.sentiment was one of extreme disappointment and a dismal outlook will be guided this year by a new
Colby faces Upsala tomorrow for the first time in the college ' s gridiron
for the rest of the football campai gn. For the first reaction there coach , Howard McCIeave. "Red" histor y The Mules will be striving for their firs t win of the season against
came to Colby this fall from the
•was justification , for the latter there was little.
' "'
an experienced aggregation from East Orange , New Jersey.
Hampshire where
The Mules- played a terrific game against the Jeffs , yet the effort University of New
The game with Amherst last Sat- retu rning letterm en from a 1950
he served as assistant to Cl arence
-was ruined by two bad defensive lapses. However, this did not detract "Chief" Boston last year. Before urday left the team in good shape squad that won seven games and
losit but one. The only common opfrom the overall performance.
his entrance into the Navy in 1942, as far as injuries were concerned.
ho
and
Jim
Bernard
t
h
Jake
'Pierson
,
ponent Was C.C.N.Y. Upsala beat
.
for
Paul
Many doubts which existed in our minds before the game were MoCleave played frosh ball
tackles, suffe red slight leg injuries , the Beavers 27-14, while Colby whipBixler
at
Colgate.
so
^dispelled
satisfactori ly as to point to a successful season. Before
Front 1947-1949 he was a lineman but will probably see action- to- ped them 47-6.
the contest there was a question of whether or not the line would at New Hampshire, play ing in his morrow. Norm Jab'ar will also see
Coach Vic Pederson 's blue and
Ibe able to measure up to last year's solid forward wall. After all , firs t year on the team which was action after recovering From a pre- gray Vikings operate from the modified T formation with an unbalanced
it was very light and lacked experienced reserves.
undefeated and went to the Glass season injury.
Coach Nets Corey hurl the squad line. Their leading ball carrier and
However, the game proved that it could handle itself against a Bowl.
drilling hard on f u n d a m e n t a l s and scorer is Joe Fortunato. An out¦heavier opposing line. As a matter of fact, the speed and hard chargrunning plays. The pass defense will standing newcomer is 180 pound
ing aggressiveness which it showed makes it .even more adaptable to
also be ti ghtened up after the Mules junior , Ray Bruno. Tony D'Ainico ,
were caugh t flat-footed by the Lord
the T,< offense than the forward wall of last year.
candidate for Little All America
Jeff's passes Ias.t Saturday.
The backfield was an even more pleasant surprise. The Mules
last
year , is the leader of the forUpsala , who 'beat Muj ilenberg in
entered the game against the Jeffs with not one starting backfield A t t ention to the "sport-minded its 1951 opener, 13-8, has twenty ward wall.
man from . last year. Yet , Windhors t and especiall y Jannoni showed miss". Women 's sports are now in
that they are 'both powerful runners capable of reall y moving in a f ull swing, with tennis rackets and the field are our field hockey playfield hockey sticks 'becoming a fam- ers, managed 'by 'Margaret Brown
broken field. At quarterback Cartier played adequatel y and at times iliar sight on the Colby campus. and Vangy Sferes, warming up for
brilliantly.- Edson also did a good job and should develop with more . The ten nis 'tournaments for both their tournament beginning this
The Dekes got off to an auspicious
seasoning. Generall y, the ball handling was much superior to last doubles or sing les will begin Mon- month. All participants are again start at Bro. Bill Millette 's cottage
-year , and it was obvious that the team has an offensive punch , along day, October eighth , managed by bein g n'otified 'that three practices Monday nigh t with a steak barbethe ground which it has not previousl y had . It appears that Saris Ann Berger and Nancy Ferguson. are essential bef ore the tournament. cue expertly prepared by Bros. MilAccordin g to Miss Marchant , head
is the man who will consistently be able to pick up a few yards for of the physical education depart- Leading all women 's sports on leftte, Chapman and Cole. A business
¦3";firsf down . This is something we could not depend upon last year. ment, "The applicants for the ten- campus is the Women 's A thletic As- meeting followed the feast at which
President George Whitney presided.
The only weakness which we could see was the chronically sieve- nis tourna ment look good , and from sociation , an organization which un- The Chapter welcomed Bro. Bob
!like pass defense. It is true that Davidson of the Jeffs is one of the the list of entri es , Leslie Van Nos- it es Colby 's sports for gals. The Sehultz, a tr ansfe r from Williams
'best quarterbacks in the east. None of his passes were either too long trand , last yea r 's winner , will have board meetin gs will be on alternate College.
to J'ook to her laurels. "
Wednesdays at five , startin g October
. '
Social Chairman Tim Terry is
or toe short, too high or too low. His incompletions were either as a Fall archery .. enthusiasts
are thi rd. At this meeiting an appoint- formulating plans for our first Open
3resu.lt of our' defense or dropped by his receivers. Never did he miss eagerly awaiting their notices at the
House aliter the Upsala game on
'the mark , Nevertheless, it is certain that a lot of work needs to be end of this month. These will be ment will be m ade to fill the vacancy Saturday. The Fraternity is greatly
done in this department. The consequence of a sophomore studded mana ged 'by Alice Colby. Watch the for winter sports management, a pleased with the addition of new
position formerly held 'by Kitty fu r n i t u r e and a ping pong table in
line-up is inexperience, and this was a .great factor in letting Jeff re- bulletin board for notices !
Sla mming hockey pucks around Webster.
our playroom.
iceivers wander around alone.
We are happy 'to welcome our new
.All in all, the Coreymen appear to be in the best shape of any may keep the Mules from a highly successful season are pass defense House-Mother Mrs . Leroy Pike,
"Mule.team we have ever seen. In fact, considering the early stage of and the fact that they may' burn themselves'out in the way they did fro m Livermore Falls. All indic athe season , they are in unusual shape. To us, the only obstacles which after the Trinity game of last year.
tions point to a great year .

W. A. A. News

Sorority News

.-
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Our Latch String Is Out To The Colby Fa rnilyl
We Extend A Hearty Welcome to the Classes of '52, '53, '54, '55, Faculty and Staff

This is our favorite time of the year ! We love to say "Hi" to familia r
faces, shake hands with old friends and to make new ones. We glory
in the
of new
college year ! Perhaps because it 's been
excitement
a
mighty quiet in town since you left. Mayb e we're just anxi ous to see
? ^y ^ \
Colby teams in action again. Of course there is the slight possibility
[ J
\ \\ .
^J
. tnat we see ourse 'ves 'n your shoes, as we too sta rted a new school
\ \\
aJ ^TA ^ year R \ Colby — those many years ago. Anyway, we're awfully glad
to see you back.
_
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STERNS STAND REA DY

TO CASH YOUR CHECKS !
TO OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT FOR YOU !
TO WRAP YOUR PACKAGES FOR MAIL ING !

TO SUPPORT YOUR ACTIVITIES !

TO JOIN WITH YOU IN CHEERING THE TEAM ON
TO VICTORY !

STERNS HAS FOR YOU-

''

-FREE !

ASH TRAYS — DESK BLOTTERS

ESQUIRE'S 1951 CAMPUS GUIDE

Fre d Sterns '29

• ...

v

Herb Sterns '41

George Sterns '31
.
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^^for Men

We feature j ^^ University Fashions
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Women —in the Nation's Finest Brands
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ALWAY S UNFAIR?

Professor Rollin's lett er p rinted below, gives rise to the question of
cri t icism's place in a college newspaper. There are many who feel
that a paper , reviewing a play or concert given by a college group,

should be extremely delicate. It is the well-known IT'S THE BEST
WE HAVE , LET'S PRAISE IT attitude. Although such an attitude
may come under the vague heading of "school spirit", we believe,
that it fails to take into consideration the purpose of criticism. The
¦purpose of criticism, as we see it, is two-fold: It should strive to
improve t hrough pointing out fault?; it should aid those readers not
capable of jud ging for themselves in determining where and why a
play or concert suceeded or failed.
Now criticism can f u lfil i t s end only if it is based on standards.
If a reviewer insincerel y praised , or at best neglects to mention obvious
faults, then he lowers his standards. We do not f eel that the standard s, or touchstones, of a college reviewer should be any lower than
those of any other reviewer. We do not praise poor contemporary
wri t ers simp ly because they are the best of the times,
Many ECHO reviews may'hav e been unfair. It is largely a matt er of opini on. Let us' remind our readers , that a review is written
by one person only. In many cases, an immature writer niay think
it ne cessary t o b e "carp ing." But we are capable of neither jud ging
a reviewer's sincerity nor shoving our own beloved opinions down his
throa t. ECHO will continue its , policy of allowing i t s reviewers t heir
own opini ons based on their own standards.

A PROMISING SPARK

It is a sad state of affairs when a liberal arts college of Colby's

siz e publi sh es no t hing vagu el y comparable to a literary magazine. It
is an ev en sadder stat e of affairs when student apa t h y allows such a
condition to exist. Bu t lo and behold! A group of people with a
sincere desire t o provid e a 'creative outlet for the Colby student has
ari sen fr om t h e depth s and begun t h e monumental task of getting
dollar s, li t erary contribu t ions , readers , and mora) support from the

stud ent body.
Actuall y, th e idea for THE COLBY REVIEW, as it will be called ,
was born las t year. The initiators had received contributions and
w ere p lanning an issue. The decided , however , that the quality of
the material was too poor for publication and thus postponed the
firs t issue until this year. Now that decision , in our minds , was a
grave mistake. We did not read the contributions and are riot qualified to jud ge their literary value. But we feel that no matter how poor
the mat erial was, it should have been published. Probably it would
have resulted in many moans and groans from the people who have
no interest in that direction anyway; at the same time, it would
have broug ht forth some valuable criticism for the individual contributors and lured some of the talented student writers out of their
shells. And so this year we urge those admirable people who will
read and judge the contribution s to print anything and everything
within reason. The bottom is as good a place as -any to start.
Inevitabl y, the success of the REVIEW will depend on you , the
reader. If; as last year, the material is p oor, you will naturally become discouraged. But your criticism , if constructive, will hel p;, and
perhaps you yourself can con tribute. Colby needs a "litera ry magazine . If you arc deriving any thing from this liberal <" rts education ,
you will do your utmost to bring forth the REVIEW,
# * * *

ECHO CONGRATULATIONS :

Soun d an d Fur y
By V ox Popuh

As the twice-postponed deadline
for our feature page made a third
attack , Populi called a desperation
play : Advice to Freshmen. The idea
was sound , if not exactly inspirational f it has pulled colleg iate columnists through mental doldrums
more 'times than we'd care 'to count.
The only trouble was — we couldn 't
think of any.
'
We realize only too well the enormity of this-admission. If Popuh
were a sophomore it would be bad
enough , but it is even worse than
that. We have survived attendance
warnings , flunk notices, cafeteria
coffee, College Aptitude tests, draft
boards , and two- Maine winters to
reach the exhalted state of Junior ,
but what do we know that a Freshman doesn 't? What trivial scrap of
information , can we toss down to
these lowly beings to indicate our
vast superiority ? We could only
think of one which was rather —
well , here it is, anyway. •
The firs t step a freshman shoulr1
take is to Organize His Time. After
two years of diligen,t. experimentation , Populi has developed a schedule which neophytes would do well
to study. . (Editor 's .Note : The ECHO
will not be held responsible for
events resultin g from the indis, criminate use of this schedule.) *
7 :30...Rise for Breakfast.
8 :15 Rise.
8 :30 Rise.
8 :45 Come on, Populi , we have
a nine o'clock class!
8 :50 Let's go, Populi !
8 :55 Hit .the deck, Populi I
9 :50; Guess what , Populi.. •
The student should never 'be a
slave 'to his schedule. On second
thought, to hell with the schedulo —
what do you think this , the Army?
,.:_Next Week : You can always tell
aji /npperclasBman- '~*';b ub don't epe¦'¦, '
pecfc him to listen.
year. The reasons aro sis,, follow?
1. As you probably know , wflui
the Margaret Webster Players !ier<
in 1950. It is «. tremendous job tr
hire tho Opera House, get backing,
and promote a campaign to pay expenses. For that , the Publicity
Department of tlie college rewlorw*
considerable help, Powder nnd Wip
voted to venture "J100.00 and assistance , and many groups helped officially and unofficially, including
tho Echo. When I sent the second
announcement to tho Administrative
Committee , I was told that the
Publicity Department could not
spend -time : Powder and Wig was
apparently not interested : and the
project was cancelled, various students expressed no helpfu l attitude -.
In fact , in spi.to • of tho groat enthusiasm aroused in tho community ;
and the state , and a good deal of
approval 'for tho college, the general response to my inquiries was a
dismal apathy.
2. I have no heart to ' attempt n
second project of a similar sort. I
might even say 'that tho Echo,' with
Its "reviews" of the past two years
always unfair and often outrageous
ly uninformed and carping, hap, ilsol
not been helpful. ¦
If the college — official s and students — change . ,their attitude, it
may 'bo possible to do something,
Yours truly,
Cecil A , Rollinn
Ed. Note : Sec Editorial.

Hangout on the numerous improvements in the west wing lounge.
The Colby Band on the finest redition of "The Star Spangled
Banner '" heard around here for a number of years.
Dour f tditor :
Ncls Corey on turning out an extremely well-coached first-game
Duo to tho fact that tho Hangfootball team.
out 'has boon so Well received Ivy
tho B.tndonts at Colby, people have
playi ng Arthu r Minor 's " Death of congratulated
nio. Naturally, bea Salesman " at Colby.
cause I nm manager , this praise
Hditor Echo :
malcos mo fool good , but at tho
Thanks 'for, Rending tlio folder , on same .time I fool guilty .
"Death of ii Kiilesmnn " to mo, It
I should like to take this opportunity to explain ,t hat I am now to
ECHO received tho followin g tot- is a "wonderful idea.
I had already received copies and tho organisation and have just startter from Professor Cooil A. Rollins
too lato for publication last May. communications,' Nothing lias been ed /working actively for . it. Tho
Co ntinu ed on Pa go Ten
It conce rns an ..acting ..com pany ' s done , and nothing will 'bo. dono thin

Letters to E di tor

Coeds Invade Quad;
Men In Infirmary
The once sacred quadrang le now rings with the soprano tones oF
co-ed voices. This semi-circular area, intended to be the center of
male residence, now has a contingent of 115 freshman and sophomore girls, housed in East Hall. This development was occasioned'
by the re t urn of f ewer m en , and allows Mower, Dutton, and Palmerhouses downtown to be closed .
The men who were to have lived in East Dormitory have been
housed to the fullest extent, and by placing a score in the infirmary,
w h e re they sleep en ma sse in t he f ormer men 's ward and study int
the various smaller rooms. Their attitude toward this , was at first oneof resen tment, since th ey h ad "paid as much fona room as guys who
got regular rooms". Their situation is rapidly changing, however.
At a meeting with Dean -Nickerson and Superintendent of Buildings
Jennison, t hey were told t hat t hey would be given first "consideration ;
in the filling; of any more vacancies. Their number has already dropped from 25 to 17 at this writing. Some of the remaining students,,
poin t ing but t heir proximi ty to the dining hall , are moving their
beds into the study rooms and have voiced a desire to remain. But
they hope that more of their company will be able to leave and make
'- ' . conditions less crowded. -- .

FEMALES FROLIC -

The girls .housed in East Hall like their situation. The sophomores,,
and even the freshmen, can appreciate not 'having to .take a morning bus ride up to classes. The rooms, of course, are a great improvement
over those of the old houses. The social life is more active than it was;
down town , and the lounges, observes Mrs. Miner, the housemother,,
' . .
are almost constantly in use.
— -,
East Hall is conveniently close to the Library and classes, so the
girls can return to their rooms between classes if they wish. This -was
often impossible for them when living downtown. Eating at Roberts
Union with the men is agreeable to the girls, although some have ;
commented upon the fact that the men do not dress up for meals.
The campus is adjusting to a novel situation , j okes about telescopes are becoming trite, and no one seems to be alarmed. When, as
time passes, the presence of the co-eds becomes accepted , there -will'
be li t tle cause 'for comment.' /

Echo Guide To
Gaiiipiis Lingo

|

In an effort to guide incoming freshmen , ECHO proffers th6 following definitions of popular Colby word s and- expressions. .This
information may be taken for what it is.wor t h , which , as will become
obvious; isn't a 'heck of a lot.
Proctor: One who has a private bath; one who proctors ; a riSale
housemother.
Housemother: A female proctor ; a chaperone; not to be con'
fused with killjoy; a timekeeper.
..
Co-ed : a cupe; a queen ; one who is looking for a husband ; someone you have nothing to do with after not getting an invitation for
the Sadie Hawkins Dance.
.
Fra ternity Pin: a community jewel ; a.symbol of affection ; which'
tends to disappear when the owner is under the influence ; not to be
confused with safety, bowling, or common pin.
Spa: (From spar, to box) a place . of congregation ; a congregating p lace; where students congregate.
*•
Make Out: , to perceive ; to see in the distance; also, to engage;
in physical affection; (last "definition archiac as far as the lexicog. "
rap her is concerned.). "
,
Snow: to deceive ; to overwhelm with work ;"what it doesn't-do
during Winter Carn ival .
Flunk : to be cheated by a prof ; to waste 'fifty-five dollars ; to'
'spend the night before an exam at Bill's.
Bill's: the place to spend ..the night before and after flunking
¦
. '
.
an exam:
Gut ; a comprehensive course in the true liberal arts t radition j
n ot to be confused with the insides of a cat.

Pomp and

Circumstance
By P. W

Tho Colby family hath assembled.
Lot us pray. Me/lJliinlca wo still'hnvo
all our faults and phobias fro m previons years, so ioVfl ro'ssurobt' an old
familiar h
h, In what ' looker
room , and . in what brand of mothballs is that (looting sprite, - Colby
spirit? Lord Jofforoy Amherst's
ghost . smirked at Colby that ininbogotton Saturday afternoon .in the
woll- 'tos't-forgotton past, Xjt was
rather embarrassing to have tho few

visiting high scliol kids out-huljabnloo tho mass of "loyal" Colbyitoa,
Has Missouri Harry curtailed bonfires in tyhifl farthest corner of those
United States? Has the bund forgot ten how to play by the lkj_ht -of
railroad fhvros? Whore wore the
"Boat'' Amherst " fli gns? Tho Muffin
Man was ,thoro , and ono other fraternity had a sign all inado , which
mysteriously vanished sometime on
Friday ovo. But with tho potable
and brassy exception of tho ATO
troubadors , pro-gamo oxoitomopt
was nil. Gadssoolcs ,. lot' s ac t our ago
and "j o rah-rah about .the "whole
thing 'for tho rest of itho soaBon,
Boblo-bdolal
Attention', all' hams on campus I
Oonti'mied; on.Pago Ton
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To the MEN and WOME N of Colby

WELCO ME BACK!
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YliS, it was a long summer and
'W^^
fcb'-^^ffi
„
we're glad you are -back! To the
^
^i^H ^H ^
upper classmen i t 's old news, but
iJ ^.^B^H
J
•
to the Class of 55, we want you to
\^mSKf m
know you're more than welcome at
. . . at DUNHAM'S , OUTFITTERS to ^^
^ ^F^
COLBY STUDENTS , since 1887.
j«
Yes, drop in and B R O W S E
Gg$j §<
AROUND...If you'd like to Open
An Account during , your college days it's EASY. J ust ask. You
are in a college town and so are we. Our STAFF , (many are Colby
Students) and OUR CLOTHES are geare d to your every heed

/^

JPmI ^^^^ B

M A Y W E HAVE THE PLEASURE OF SEE ING YOU SOON....

|r. j :};
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DUN HAM'S

==
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Averill Lecture
Schedule ''
The following schedule has been
released by the' President' s office :
Oftdber -12, 1951 — Dr. Harry
Oversltreet , "The Mature Mind" .
November 9, 1951 — Professor
Kennith J. Conan 't, "Frank L'loyd
Wright , Architectural Genius".
January 4 , 1952 — Commander
Donald MaeMillan , "Far North with
MadMiUan".
February 22, 1952 — Professor
Mars ton Moorse (Princeton University), "Th e Scientist Artist or Artisan ".
.'March 7, 1952 — Professor Henri
Peyre (Yale Univers ity), "Existentialism and Continenta l Literature
in France".
April 18, 1952 — Professor Frederick A. :Po>ttle (Yale University),
"Boswell in Holland : A Preview ".

Frat. Standings
7u.96
Tii.G
75.57
75.4
75.
7-1.
. 73.5
73.35
75.93
76.28
75.38

Lambda Chi Delta
Kappa Delta I?.io "
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Upsilon '
Zeta Psi
Tau Delta Phi
Delta Kappa. Epsilon
All Fraternity
Non-Fraternity
All Men

Captains Chosen
Ait the annual Colby, spring sports
banquet held last 'May, the captains
for nex t year 's spring sports squads
were chosen. Hob Gordon will captai n the tennis .t eam , Lmn Le'bherz will "lead the trackslers , and
Artie "While will lend the baseball
club.

Band Recruits
Many New
Frosh Members

Robert L. Hooper, Skowhegan.
Raymond F. Keyes? Auburndale ,
Mass.
Melvin Lydii', Hub'barlds'bon , Mass.
John F. 'McCoy, Waterville.
William E. Neth , Lynn , Mass.
Graham T. Pierce, Springfield ,
the
Colby
College
The 'members o'f
'Mass.
Band 'for 1951-52 have been anDonald
C. Silverma n, Worcester,
continue
nounced. Jerry Hol'tz will
Mass. .
as drum major , with Peggy Randall and Janet Leslie as drum maj- RoWt E. Spaulding, . Mechanic
Fulls,
orettes.
Robert
L. Stevens , Fairfield.
Other upperclassmen continuing
include : Trombones : Alan Lindsay, John W. Strong, Waterville.
and Linden Christie ; Sousaphone, Richard Y. Su't'ton , West Newton ,
Mass.
Richard ChamlierUn ; Baritones :
David
L. Farrington , Chelmsford ,
Floyd Oi-onfrite and Barbara Giff(Mass.
ord ; Clarinets : Howard Gaskill,
CLASS OF 1953
Nancy Twaddl e, and Ni fca Hale ;
~ R. Anderson , Dorchester,
Charles
Beverly
Trumpets : Herbert Adams ,
iMass.
Cushman and Paula Wlhijteomb ;
Floyd
E. Cronkite, Waterville.
Bells:- Anne Mage'e ; Saxophones :
William Cushman , Harold Kent , Bardld D. Cross , Belle Plaine , Kan.
A'lvan F.ield, and Benjamin Duc'e ; Roger M. Huebsch. New York,
•N . Y.
Base Drum : Davlitl " Sal'toman ;
Theodore
E. Johnson , Wa'tertown,
Snares : HeHbert Baxter, • Richard
'Mass.
Leerburger, Jtobert Prank ; CymWo ran R. .Tcfhnson , Portland.
bals : .Sarah Packard .
Freshmen elected this fall are : Arthur O. Kimball , Waterville.
Max Singer, New York , "N. Y.
Prod 'Petra, John Hrfteh and MarI
David W. Swindell s, Fall -.River,
jorie Pierce : Trumpets; Jane Bull :
'Ma>ss.
'
Sousaphone ; Nancy Cowling, Faith
I
Paul
A.
Wcscott,
Bucksport.
Jolin
DeV'ol, Bliaaheth Weymouth,
Paul E. White, 7?overe, 'Mass.
Davis , Dorotlhy Beck, Bruce Woin :
CLASS OF 1954
Clarinets ; Sarah Keeney, Ca rol York
Charles
P.
Barnes, II, Albany. JjV Y.
and 'Rachel Qu 'm'by : Flutes.
Robert H. Hawkins , III , White
Plains, Kansas.
SPRING DEAN'S LIST
Jtohn H. Perey, Union , N . J.
Continued from Page One
John E. 'Somoncjj ie, Blo'Omfie'd , N.J.
Schuyler L. Mbt't , Paris.
C. Freeman Sleeper , Carmel , Conn.
Eugene J. iPe'lleltier , Jr., Middle- Harold E. Brewer, 'Medford, Mass.
ton , Mass.
Women 's Division. Next Week
Lee R. Prescott , Wateribury, Conn.
Wesley I. Rowe, Litchfield.
Philip 'M. Savage, FairitMd.
, HANGOUT
Francis J. Silver, Bangor.
Continued
from Page One
Albert Stone , Haverhill , Mass.
Arnold H. Sturtevant, Livermore are a series of college scenes, beginning with arrival in the fall , and
'Falls.
L. Richard Thompson , New York, meluu'ding sports , classes, -Arbor
Day, and summer vacation.
New York.
BOARD A N N O U N C E D
CLASS OF 1952
Tho Board of Directors ,, elected
William IT. Carter, II , Needham ,
last spring includes : (Manage r, Bill
Mass.
Richard T. Chamberlin , Waterville Taylor; Assistant' Manager , Ann

Ryan ; and Treasurer, ^ Graham
Pierce.
The "Hangout" organization is
set .up in various committees , with
the Manager .as the head of the
Board , and ;the coordinator. The
Assistant 'Manager is 'in charge Ol
the "Hangout" proper , in Roberts
Union. "Hangout" will also sponsor movies this year, and will have
monthly functions, as in .the past.'
Barlbara Guernsey was elected as
head df .the .monthly functions for
the year. Anyone interested in working on the deeora'fcion , publicity,
entertainment, or refreshment committees 'for the monthly functions
is asked to contact her.

Statement From Committee
The committee issues this statement 'to the.students : " 'Hangou t'
has been set up to a large degree,
on a trial basis. It's success depends completely on the students.
The eomm'ittee needs volunteers for
both supervising the 'Hangouit' proper, and for 'work on monthl y functions. The weekly meetings , held
on " -Fridays at four, in Roberts
Union , are open , and all students
are invited ".
FINANCES

The 'following is a report of tho
expenditures of the 'Hangout' Committee for 'furnishings and equipment for the 'Hangou t'.
G'"ft of the Class of '54
$200
_ 200
Gift Of the Class of '53 Gift of the Class of '52
200
Total

'

Continued from PageOne ¦';.''
grass 'has 'been plan'ted. This Istddsoa'ping: will he furthered ¦this ,j;JFJ»ll
when , twelve Jarge maples 'and f6nr
pine 'trees , are plan|ted Jh fronl>:;'(>f
the lfbraiy. • <^.;V ' .-&.
Sj-i '.l
The road 'be'tween the library 'i'dd
the different frat houses has Been
. 'M * :''
replaced with walks and stepsj ij ^'A
new road will run from the 'b»ck
of the Keyes Building /towards Roberts Union, where it will join:
];a
' ;ri; i - :
road touilt a year ago. A large parting area mill Ibe built as soon as|j$lie
contractors move their equiptiigfit
from hehind the Keyes Bualding-Wj
A new press ibox has been ad^je d
to the top of the stands aft the football field. This will give ¦sindtuer
-'t*' ) ?!'
radio iiyooth and make room for !.f_o.u r
• •*; !'
or five 'more reporters.

:

33-^ R.P. M.

|
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..; W/o Off .; I
Factory New ! Ever^

f
Record Guaranteed
|
|
|
'

ForvFREE Complete Catalo gue;
and Price List , write to: U,$-

Record Haveii|
Stores I
(Dept. C.)

j|

520 W. 48th St. II
New York 19„ N. f i

$000.00

Respectfully submitted ,
GRAHAM PIERCE
v Treasurer, 'HangonV

W

- Long Playinglf
; RECORDS |[

Pks'tiic cups and plates
$58.00
Toaster
15.31
Material for Drapes
48.60
'
'
Tables and Chai rs
. . . . 90.31
Credit toward purchase of
Juke Box
87.78
Total Expenditures '

:

WHY PAY MORE!)

$600
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If in N. Y. c. visit our Midto ty |

Ul '

stores :

. 112G 6th Ave. —1145 6th Ave'.'i
¦ ¦ ?<
" ¦- ' 1211 6 th Ave.
.
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Welcome all Freshmen and invite, you to come in where the upper classmen hang ouC
-

'

v

¦

.
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ARE YOU LOOKI NG FOR SOMEONE?

Whereve r the y are — they'll end up in the Spa!
FOR:

¦

¦

*' '
¦
FOR:
. ' .
;|
'
^
^^
^
^ - NER S, JEWELRY, ^^
r^
^^:
TEE-SHIRTS,
BEER
MUGS,
j
ETC. ALSO NICK-NACKS AND STUFFED
ANIMALS, TO SEND YOUR BEST, Glffl^ ;
' R ^S,
JO DRESS UP YOUR
°
Jj
£™f

' V.-. - .

'

THAT LAST MINUTE CUP OF COFFEE
,

A HOT DOG , HAMBURGER
' JUICE OR SOFT DRINK

'

ICE CREAM OR PASTRIES

!

.

¦

TII E COLBY BOOKSTORE

THE SPfl

«
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Hours: Weekdays 8:30-5:00 —8:00-10:0d
*
: Not¦' Open Sundays
Saturdays 8:30 - 12 ¦
'.
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COLBY ADDS
Continued from Page One
Ph. D. at Harvard in 1940, where
from 1935 'to 1938 lie was a Junior
Fellow in the Society of Fellows.
Membership in this society is the
highest academic honor that Harvard awards.
He instructed a,t Radcliffe College from 1939-1941 before acceptFor the modern look in dorm
rooms .
For mixing & matching patterns
For yarn or wool of the best
quality in many kinds and colors
For answers to dro pped stitch or
cable stitch questions
To
Whe re do the co-eds go?

The Yardgoods Center

Edward Vk)dec"> o Silver Street
(owner)
Waterville, Maine
Opp. State Theatre

ing appointment for a year as
assistant professor at Russel l Sage
College. In 1942, Dr. Ward ; joined
the Office of Strategic Services as*
a research technician, a post he
held u n t i l 1945. During the past
year he, has 'been doing research at
Harvard u nder a grant from the
Society of Fellows.
He is the.author of several articles dealing with the history of the
coronation ceremony in . medieval
En gland.
i ,
To the Psychology ..Department
comes James MacKinnon Gillespie.
A graduate of Phillips Academy,
Andover , Dr , Gillespie received Ms
A. B., M. A., and Ph. D. fr om
Har vard . 'He has just completed
th ree yea rs as a Teaching Fellow at
Harvard with _ Dr. Gordon A'llport.
He is co-autho r of. "The R eli gion of the Pbst-War College Stude nt ", published in- the Journal of
Psychology. During the coming year

he wfTl teach courses in Jlixpenmental Psychology, Industrial Psi'chology, The Psychology of Personality,
and will assist Pro fessor Colga n with
General Psychology.
• Frank Waldo Lathrop is the new
instructor in Business Administratio n. Dr . Lathrop graduated from
Yale University in 1911, receiving
his masters and his Ph. D. degrees
f rom Cornell.
For 18 years (1929-1947) he 'was
a specialist in agricultural education with the IT . S. Office of Education. In this capacit y he authored
several publications, including a history of agricultura l education in the
U nited States. In 1947 he joined
the facult y of Portland Junior College to instruct economics and business management.
His earlier teaching was in agricul ture and farm 'management and
f rom 1921-1929 he was an associate
professor of agricultural education

i

i

*•

H Camp us Interviews on Cigarette Tests
\j

at the University of .Minnesota.
Peter Joseph Re, has been named
New Instructor in Sociology, C- college organist , di rector of tlie glee
Ra y Jeffrey, of Pocatello, Idaho, clubs a-.d choir, and -will teach
was a lectu rer in sociology at Indi- courses in the music department.
ana Univ ersity, Indianapolis, last
He has instructed at the Musio
year while completing his fellowshi p School 'Settlement, Neir York City ;
by Indiana for post-graduate stud y. Albertus " 'Magnus College, New
Two English Instructors
Haven , Connecticut ; the Now Haven
Perley Leigliton , Instructor in Conservatory of Music , nnd MaryEng lish , graduated fro m Colby in riiount College , New York City.
1917 , receiving his M. A. fro m ColMr. R e, who st udied two years
umbia in 1949 , where he lias been iit the Julliard- I n s t i t u t e of Musical
workin g toward his Ph. I).
Art , too k his A. B. at the Yale
He spent a year in I' ng land , School of M usic and his M. A. ab
studying Victorian literature u n d e r Coin nibia University.
Professor Sisson at the V n i v e r s i i y
New I n s t r u c t o r in Modern Langof London while C;irry in<_.~Tm inde- uages is Kessel Schwartz. A gradpendent research at the British u a t e of ;!ic U n i v e r s i t y of Missouri ,
Museum.
whereJ ie was awarded b'o th his A.B.
He wil l instruct classes in fresh- and M. A. degrees , SeliW iir-tx comes
man composition and sophomore lit- to Colby from Hamilton College,
erature.
Clinton , New York. He has been an
John Sutherland , Instructor in instructor there since 19-19. Prior to
English , is a .specialist in English that- t i m e he " t a u g ht a t Ilofstra
Literature of .t he 18th Century. He College , New York , and the Unihas been an assistant in English at versity of 'Missouri. He worked with
the University of Pennsylvania the the U. S. Dep a r t m e n t of State for
past two years.
t wo years (1946-19-18) , a.s director
Dr. Sutherland is a, graduate of of Cultural Centers and was an
Swaritlimore College , receiving his Army language instructor fro m 1943
M. A> from the University of Pemi- to 1945.
¦sl yvania in 19-30 and his Ph. D.
He has completed his requirein' . 1.9.51.
; :r.e.-!.'.r; fo r :\ Ph. D. alt Columbia.

No. 22...THE WOODPECKER
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Woodrow almost bit off more than he could chew

.-

!

8

8

when he tackled the cigarette tests! But he pecked
away 'til he smoked "out the truth : Such an
important item as mildness can't be tossed off in a
fleeting second! A "swift sniff" or a "perfunctory
puff" proves practically nothing ! He, like millions of
smokers, found one test that doesn't leave you up a tree.
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IVs the sensible lest... the 30-Day Camel Mildness
|
|
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
Pj s
steady smoke —on a day-after-day basis. No snap
f|f
ju dgments! Once you 've enjoyed . Camels for 30 days
Ki|
' in your "T-Zonc" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
fel
•
you'll
see
why...
ka
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After all the Mildness tests...
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Stripes are fashionable. Stripes are fun. Here's how Sacony
handles stripes. A swinging skirt of soft masterblended wool,
teamed to a beautifull y basic wool blouse with panel-p leating
a nd bab y-turtle neckline. A perfect pair , pretty as its picture in
Mademoiselle. And Sacori y did the pairing — planned the lush
textures, the lovel y color-bleiidings , the livable fashions. And
what price paring! Blouse, 9.95. Skirt , 14.95.
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"it 's a wonderf u l buy!" ^^^&=^^=^s
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Squires
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Look
What the
College Boys
Did!

LEVINE'S

The Store For Men and Boys
NATURALLY, as Colby men, we know
just what young Colby men want !
Visit us — even if it 's only to say HELLO!

Just because we feel- that we know what they,
want , and that what they want must be right,
now we carry hundreds of an item that we would
normall y on ly carry a f ew !
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Your Wardrobe"
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Other Grey Flannel

- S15.95 to $22.95
/ "~&\

. LEE RIDERS
Western ,
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SHOES '
by
crosby-square
taylor-made
BASS

SUITS

'<:

by

,

t J!-.
o^.
CAMPUS-TOGS
hammonton p ark

shirts
by

ARR

'

"'*

shirt c r a f t
cisco
nelson-Paig e

SWEATERS
PU RITAN .
REVERE

We cordially^ invite you-one and all to come
down and browse around our store. Do not
hesitate to ask us to cash your checks or ask for
c r e d i t . . . . this as a privilege that we extend to
'
all Colby students.
<.

Come Down and Pick Up Your Free
'

.. t

NUMBER BLOTTER
LUCKY
¦

**.
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COLBY SPORTS SCHEDULE
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LEV INE 'S

"Where Colby Boys Meet "

mBh
Ludy '21

Pacy '27
¦
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Western Jacket
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WELCOME
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STYLED TO STUDE
N TS. TASTES,
'
PRI CED TO STUDENT BUD GETS
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For campus to class room, stadium to prom,
WE HAVE THEM — the clothes you like — in
which you look right and feel right — the apparel
...that sets the style pace.- dn leading Universities
from coast to coast.
We know what college men will be wearing
' from Maine to California, f rom Can ad a to Texas,
from Argyle socks to Alpaca-lined coats.
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Howie '41
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WHITE
' BUCKSKIN

SHOES

"Fdr Year Round W ear"

S8J5 to S14.95

Arrow Button-Down Shirts
- Narrow Knit Ties
Tartan Plaid Belts

The Colby Store

LEVINE ' S

-T

Ludy '21 Pacy '27 Howie '41
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TO OUR CAMPUS SHOP
Second Floor
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WELCOME TO WATERVILLE
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ATT: ALL COLBY STUDENTS
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YecCrl We hop e y our summer vacation has been an enjoya ble one.
Our store has to offer many items with which to make your dormitory room a 'home
away from home.9 We have:

I
III

$100
$L?8
$ .98
$2.39
$3.98
.59
.69

Shoe Bags
Coat Hangers
Towels
"Wash Cloths
Note Books
Pens and Pencils
Writing Paper
Lamps

1

g

I- TM- -W- Qolworth Company Welcomes you back to the 1951-1952 School

from .29 to
Wastekskets
from .29 to
Lamp Shades
Plastic Draperies from $1.00 to
from .29 to
Framed Pictures
from .59 to
Picture Frames
from .05 to
Ash Trays
from .20 to
Mirrors
Complete Line Cosmetics—-

|
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.89 & .98
from .10 to t 50
from .29 to $1.98
from ,10 to .19
from .29 to $2.98
from .20 to $1.00
from ,10 to .25
from $1.98 to $5.98

Whcii, Down Town Rest and Refresh Yourself at Our Fountain
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To Publish
Literary Magazine
Under the leadership of Barbara
Scott, a new Oolby magazine devoted to a wide variety of pros?
and poetry, is being organized.
The grea t need for a literary publication was plainly recognized last
year , h u t Wie organization of the
staff and the forma'fcion of definite
plans were made this 'fn.ll ._
Between October and November
fou r tiro-pige supplements .t o the
ECHO will be published , consisting
of literary ma'terial 'typ ical of t h a t to
be .published in May in the complete
magazine. The material will be written by 'und ergraduates, althou gh the
editors h ope to have material from
alumni a nd well-known authors.
Barbara cautio ns that 'these plans
cannot
be realized unless
the
students contribute mate rial in sufficient quantities 'to make it possible
for the magazine to go to press.
The sitaff of th e new magazine
is as follows:
Edito r — B. Scott
Pubi ici ty — R. Eva ns
Business — B. Grindle
Edito rial Associates — M . Gw'ney,
N. "Ferguson, D. Dud ti . a nd B.
Heide
Art — B. Baldwin and D. Farringjton
Advisors — S. H'o rton and K.
Siege

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Continued from Page Four
people who deserve the congra tulations have !been , I thi nk, overlooked.
The planning of the organizatio n
was due mostly to the efforts of
An n Ryan , Caye Burns, now graduated , Herb Simon , and Mike Wechsler. It was they who started Hangout as an idea which has now come
to life.
The physical work of setting up
Ha ngout was done by Ann Ryan ,
Herb Simon , Graham Pierce and myself. But I should especially like"to
thank Beryl Baldwin , Ma rjorie
Smith , and the many people who
hel ped .them with the wall murals.
As a result of their work Hangout is one of Colby's show spots.
Last , 'but not nearly the least ,
I should like to express our appreciation for the helping hands and

I THE FOLLOWING THEATRES BRING THE BEST OF
ENTERTAINMENT AND BEST WISHES TO COLBY COLLEGE
1

I

Starts Sun., Oct. 7

- Wed., Thur., Oct. 10 -11

Buth Roman
S^eve Cochran
"TOMORROW IS ANOTHER
DAY"

Rod Camero n
Wayne Moms
"STAGE TO TUSCON"
Wiiiiam Bendix
" K I L L THE U M P I R E "

Jack Carson
"GOOD H U M O R M A N,"
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"ROGHSHOD"
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"ANGELS IN T H E O U T F I E L D "
Keenan Wynn

!

THURS. TH RU SAT., 11-13
George Montgomery
,
"TEXAS RANGERS'; .

TUE S. & WED., 9-10
Tracy & Hepburn
in
"ADAM S RIB"

in Color
'n

J. Wayne
J. Arthur
' " L A D Y TAKES A C H A N C E "

'

PllIS

Mercedes McGambridge
"THE SCARF"
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MON. EVE. O N L Y
"F R E N C H STAGE SHOW"

'
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SUN. THRU WED., 7-10

Doris Day
- . Billy UeWolfe "LU LLABY OF BROADWAY"
Robt. Sterhng

Plus

M
M
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SUN. & MON., 7-8

FRI. & SATi , 5-6
T

SUN. & MON., 7-8
^
• Joanne Dm
Edmond O'Brien
;n
"711 O C E A N D R I V E "
¦
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Technicolor
.
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Ana Blyth
David Farra r
"GO L D E N H O R D E " ,
Technicolor
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around , give us a "break !
We'll close •with a statement from.
Harry 's favorite daughter Margaret
that is the most conscience-soothing
thing we've heard in a long time ;
other denizens of MudfloHver Hill "I don 't .know of anything "worth
and was shown at Commencement seeing at. seven , A. M. that doesn 't
last June. But- most of us weren 't look better at noon. "
. .

. POMP AND CIRCUMTANCE
;¦
Continued from Page Four
Remember "Modern Arms and Free
Men ", March of Time e d i t i o n ? T h e
epic was replete with Prexy ' and

kind words of DeTOs- .Sherman and
Nickerson , 'Mr. Jen nison , Presiden t
Bixler , -Vice-President Eustis and
Mr. William s, Director of. Roberts
¦ "
Union.
'
Wi thout these people behind it
Hangout would still be an idea.
Sincerely,
. Willia m N. Taylor
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